Wagga Brothers RLFC Inc
Member Code of Conduct and
Club Rules for the 2017 Season
1. The players, members and the Wagga Brothers Club commit to working together to make being
part of the Club a professional and particularly an enjoyable experience
2. The players and members agree that they commit to and are bound by all Codes of Conduct to
which the Club is party, including the Let’s Tackle Domestic Violence Code and Voice Against
Violence Code, the Wagga Brothers Social Media Policy, to which the Club commits whether
internal or part of the wider community. It is a requirement all codes are read and understood.
3. The players and members shall observe and be subject to the Constitution, Rules, By-Laws and
Code of Conduct of the governing bodies of Rugby League to which the Club is subject
4. In agreeing to play for or be a member of the Wagga Brothers RLFC we commit to
a. At all times showing respect to Club officials and volunteers
b. At all times showing respect to trainers, coaching assistants and those helping at training
or on match day
c. At all times to show respect to supporters
d. At all times show respect to referees and all other match day officials
e. At all times to show respect to opposition officials and supporters
f. To volunteer as required and help out with
i. Setting up and packing away training equipment and aids
ii. Setting up and cleaning up on match days
iii. Helping out in the canteen when required
iv. Participating in fundraising and club raffles including on a roster system
v. Being League Safe accredited at the Club’s expense and helping out with trainer
duties for junior grades or other grades when required
g. Welcoming new players and their families and supporters to the club and making them
feel part of the Brothers community
h. Being a role model and showing guidance to the younger players involved in the Club
and the Brothers Juniors Club and young people in general in the wider community
i. To conducting themselves at all times as good citizens and members of the wider
community
5. The Player agrees to pay the annual membership and playing fees as set by the Club by the
appointed date, generally the first competition match. If the club registers any player prior to
receipt of membership fees in full the Player understands and agrees that he will refund the club.
Failure to pay fees when due will result in the player being listed on the ARL database as a
defaulter and as such cannot be cleared to play with another club. The Club undertakes that
membership and playing fees determined shall not exceed the reasonable costs of CRL player
insurance, playing apparel costs including jersey, shorts and socks, Council fees and Group 9
levies. Replacement of damaged or lost shorts, socks or other apparel or purchase of additional
items will be the responsibility of the Player
6. In the event that a player is injured and is unable to play it is understood that the player shall fulfil
Club commitments by attending all matches whilst injured and supporting his fellow players
7. The Player shall attend all nominated training as set by the Club and its Coaches. In the event
work commitments or illness prevent the player from attending training he will personally advise
his coach or may not be considered for selection.
8. The Player shall within reason attend all club functions including the Club presentation function
and after match presentations. 1st grade players who are earning match payments must attend or
will have a fine or the cost of 2 tickets deducted from monies due if they do not.

9. Players are advised to ensure they have appropriate medical and ambulance cover in the event
of injury. The club does not take responsibility for ambulance or medical costs.
10. In the event of behaviour on and/or off the field not meeting the standards above and
elsewhere determined by the Club the Club reserves the right to ban the player, member or
supporter from any club activities and rights or benefits conferred by the Club including
attending matches.
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